IMPORTANT UPDATE
Funding and Eligibility Guidance for recording COVID-19 doses in CHIRP

Here is the guidance on how to code the funding and eligibility info for all COVID-19 vaccines when,

1. Users manually enter data to CHIRP.
2. Provider EMR system transmit electronic HL-7 messages to CHIRP.

Doses from the CHIRP inventory will not decrement if info is entered/sent over incorrectly.

All COVID doses would be considered PUB doses, whether they are received from the state or from the federal government. These are all provided at no cost to the providers and must all be funded with PAN funding.

For users manually entering doses into CHIRP- We would recommend that providers use 317 or their VFC Status for eligibility. Individuals being vaccinated that are 19 and over should chose 317. If patients are under 19, they can choose ineligible for VFC or their VFC Status. The system should let them choose these PAN doses for either of these values.

EMR Vendors/ Provider IT support should use the guidance provided in the link below while electronically submitting COVID-19 dose info to CHIRP.

https://www.in.gov/isdh/files/Eligibility%20for%20Publicly-
%20Funded%20Vaccines%20Reference%20Guide%20updated%2001072021.pdf

To promote, protect, and improve the health and safety of all Hoosiers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COVID Vaccine Pandemic Funding</th>
<th>Eligible for Public Vaccine</th>
<th>IIS Eligibility Category Selection</th>
<th>IIS Eligibility Code &amp; Description</th>
<th>IIS Funding Source and Description</th>
<th>Billing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Federally Supplied COVID Vaccine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• All persons regardless of eligibility or insurance funding</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
<td>All values VFC/Private Ins Or 317</td>
<td>Codes V01 through V07 are valid. This should be based on eligibility. V00 or null is not accepted.</td>
<td>VXCS2</td>
<td>• Bill according to plan guidelines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact Vijay Pathangi, IIS Manager at vpathang@isdh.in.gov if you need any additional clarifications on electronic reporting.